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Features added or changed as a result of fi rmware updates may no longer match the 

descriptions in the documentation supplied with this product. Visit our website for 

information on the updates available for diff erent products:

 http://www.fujifilm.com/support/digital_cameras/software
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The following changes or additions have been made to features described in the X100F owner’s manual.

No.No. DescriptionDescription X100F X100F PP See See PP Ver.Ver.
11 The focus stick can be used to change focus areas when the display is zoomed in during MF assist.

6969 EN-1EN-1

2.002.00

22 The focus stick can be used to change focus areas when the display is zoomed in during checking 

focus.

33 An OFF option has been added to D BUTTON/DIAL SETTING > CONTROL RING SETTING in the 

setup menu.
122122 EN-2EN-2

44 A D CONNECTION SETTING > PC CONNECTION MODE item has been added to the setup menu. 126126 EN-2EN-2

55 In addition to the instax SHARE printers listed in “Accessories from FUJIFILM”, the camera now sup-

ports the SP-3.
142142 EN-3EN-3

66 Third-party studio fl ash commanders compatible with the FUJIFILM fl ash system can now be used. 144144 EN-3EN-3
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Changes and AdditionsChanges and Additions
 Focus Mode Focus Mode

X100F Owner’s Manual: P 69

   Checking Focus Checking Focus
To zoom in on the current focus area for precise focus, press the 

center of the rear command dial.  Press the center of the rear com-

mand dial again to cancel zoom.  In manual focus mode, zoom can 

be adjusted by rotating the rear command dial when STANDARD 

or FOCUS PEAK HIGHLIGHT is selected for G AF/MF SETTING > 

MF ASSIST, while if ON is selected for G AF/MF SETTING > FOCUS 
CHECK, the camera will automatically zoom in on the selected focus area when the focus ring is rotated.  Focus 

area selection using the focus stick is available during focus zoom.  Focus zoom is not available in focus mode 

C or when G AF/MF SETTING > PRE-AF is on or an option other than r SINGLE POINT is selected for AF 
MODE.
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Changes and Additions

 ■ D BUTTON/DIAL SETTING

X100F Owner’s Manual: P 122

  CONTROL RING SETTINGCONTROL RING SETTING
Set functions assigned to the control ring.

Options: DEFAULT/WHITE BALANCE/FILM SIMULATION/DIGITAL TELE-CONV./OFF

 ■ D CONNECTION SETTING

X100F Owner’s Manual: P 126

PC CONNECTION MODEPC CONNECTION MODE
Adjust settings for connection to a computer.

OptionOption DescriptionDescription

USB CARD READERUSB CARD READER
Connecting the camera to a computer via USB automatically enables data transfer mode, al-

lowing data to be copied to the computer. The camera functions normally when not con-

nected.

USB RAW CONV./BACKUP RESTOREUSB RAW CONV./BACKUP RESTORE

Connecting the camera to a computer via USB automatically enables USB RAW conversion/

backup restore mode. The camera functions normally when not connected.

• USB RAW CONV. (requires FUJIFILM X RAW STUDIO): Use the camera’s image processing 

engine to rapidly convert RAW fi les to high-quality JPEG images.

• BACKUP RESTORE (requires FUJIFILM X Acquire): Save and load camera settings. Recon-

fi gure the camera in an instant or share settings with other cameras of the same type.
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Changes and Additions

 Accessories from FUJIFILM Accessories from FUJIFILM

X100F Owner’s Manual: P 142

instax SHARE printersinstax SHARE printers
SP-1/SP-2/SP-3: Connect via wireless LAN to print pictures on 

instax fi lm.

 Using Shoe-Mounted Flash Units Using Shoe-Mounted Flash Units

X100F Owner’s Manual: P 144

Third-party studio fl ash commanders compatible with 

the FUJIFILM fl ash system can now be used.  For more 

information, see the documentation provided your stu-

dio fl ash unit.
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